ADULT CLASSES

Fall 2018 Schedule: September 2nd-November 25th

Our Sunday morning educational hours exist to help adults build relationships and
grow spiritually. The classes are designed for people to connect, pray together
and encourage one another, as well as provide sound biblical teaching on various
topics.

9:30 AM

Colossians / Room 104 – Dr. Steve Stephens & Kathryn Long

This is a practical, interactive discussion of the biblical book of Colossians with an
emphasis on marriage, parenting and being the best you can be.

Foundations in Bible / Room 205 – Bethany Adkinson, Brianna Williamson

This class for women is an overview of God’s plan for the ages, looking at how to
study your Bible, understanding context and a variety of Biblical genres, a Bible survey
covering all 66 books, and a study of scripture in light of the Trinity, the Lamb, and the
Kingdom. More information on this class is available at the kiosks. (Materials - $10)

Just Like Jesus / Room 206 – Jeff Adams & Bill Schmidt
God loves you just the way you are, but He refuses to leave you there. He wants you to
be just like Jesus. God’s desire, His plan, His ultimate goal is to make you into the image
of Christ. But how does this change occur? If God wants me to be just like Jesus, why
do I still seem just like me? In our study of Max Lucado’s book, we will explore answers
to these questions that will help us understand God’s wonderful ways of transformation.
Biblical Roadmap to Great Relationships! / Room 207 – Wes Friesen
We will discover biblical wisdom to help us build great relationships. Will study
important passages and principles, and look at positive examples from the Bible.

11:00 AM

Hebrews / Room 104 – Tom Tillman
revelation of Himself to Man through His Son, the all surpassing, excellent, preeminent
Lord Jesus Christ.

The Book of James / Room 207 – Phil Steckmann, Glenn Hoerr

The class will examine the key teaching and doctrinal aspects of this New Testament book
and consider the practical implications for living a life of faith.

“Jonah - Meeting the God of the Second Chance” and “Unique Bible
Personalities” / Venue Room – Rick Irvine, Dennis Sloan, Marv Chapman, Rich Hiebert
story of his struggles, calling, disobedience, problems, and prayer life. It is the story of
his second chance, his successes and failures. Also, six other Bible personalities will be
considered.

